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First Supplement to Memorandum 84-65 

Subject: Study L-605·- Optional Representation Systems 

Attached as Exhibit 1 is a letter from our consultant, Professor 

Jesse Dukeminier, urging that the statute should provide that the in

testate distribution scheme applies to gifts to issue in wills and 

trusts, including gifts to issue per stirpes or by right of represen

tation. 

Proposed Section 250 in the recommendation attached to Memorandum 

84-65 would apply the intestate distribution scheme when a will or trust 

that expresses no contrary intention provides for issue or descendants 

to take without specifying the manner. However, gifts to issue per 

stirpes or by right of representation are treated differently and are 

governed by Section 251. The question presented is: Should Section 240 

apply to a will or trust that calls for distribution "per stirpes," "by 

representation," or "by right of representation"? We believe that the 

case cited by Professor Dukeminier in his letter supports the position 

taken in the staff draft: When a will or trust that expresses no con

trary intent provides for issue or descendants to take without specify

ing the manner, the property is distributed according to the intestate 

succession distribution scheme; when a will or trust provides for dis

tribution per stirpes or by right of representation, the property is 

divided at the level of children of the designated sncestor, whether or 

not there are living children at the time of distribution. A copy of 

the decision referred to by Professor Dukeminier is attached as Exhibit 

2. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Mr. John H. De Moully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Dear John: 

Re: Memorandum 84-65 
Probate Code § 240 

SC "DOL OF LAW 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFOR~IA 9JO'.24 

July 26. 1984 

I am very much opposed to the amendment of Probate Code § 240 now 
going through the legislature. I think Probate Code § 240 should be 
amended only to insert the words "or trust" after the word "will", so 
that the section applies to wills, trusts, and intestacy. 

Probate Code § 240 presently requires distribution in accordance 
with the UPC scheme when representation is called for in intestacy and 
in bequests "to issue" or "to issue per stirpes". The amendment makes 
the section applicable only to intestate distributions and provides for 
a "pure per stirpes" distribution for wills and trusts. I do not see 
how anything good can be said for a scheme providing that "per stirpes" 
or "by right of representation" means one thing for a will or trust, 
another thing for intestacy. Both where representation is called for in 
intestacy and in a will or trust, what the legislature is trying to do 
is carry out the average person's intent. Is there any reason to 
believe that the average person would want one kind of representational 
distribution if he died intestate and another if he left a will provid
ing for representation? I can't see any. I think the average person 
would want the same representational distribution in both situations. 
It merely complicates the law to have "per stirpes" and "by right of 
representation" mean one thing in a will or trust distribution and 
another thing in intestacy. 

The Restatement of Property takes the view that the intestate 
distribution scheme should apply to gifts to "issue" and to "issue per 
stirpes". Section 303(1) provides that when there is a gift to the 
"issue of B", the distribution is to be made "to such members of the 
class as would take, and in such shares as they would receive, under the 
applicable law of interstate succession if B had died ·intestate on the 
date of the final ascertainment of the membership in the class, owning 
the subject matter of the class gift." Comment.!!. says that if "the 

1 

1 , 
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conveyance specifically provides for a per stirpes distribution", this 
particularly indicates that the distribution should be made in accordance 
with the law of intestate succession. In other words, the Restatement 
says where there is a gift to the "issue of B" or the "issue of B per 
stirpes". distribution should be in accordance with the intestacy rules. 
This section of the Restatement and comment were quoted with approval in 
Lombardi v. Blois, 230 Cal. App. 2d 191, 40 Cal. Rptr. 899 (1964). 
indicating to me that the pre-1985 California case law is that will and 
trust distributions per stirpes are to be according to the intestate 
pattern. I believe that view is sound: the intestate distribution scheme 
should be applied to gifts to issue in wills and trusts, including gifts 
to issue per stirpes or by right of representation. 

If the Bar does not like the UPC intestate distribution scheme and 
prefers a pure per stirpes scheme in a will or trust--and if the 
Commission agrees--then you ought to amend Probate Code § 240 to provide 
for a pure per stirpes distribution in intestacy. The same distribution 
scheme (whatever it is) should apply to intestate distributions to issue 
and to gifts in wills or trusts "to issue" or "to issue per stirpes" or 
"to issue by right of representation". The object ought to be to 
simplify the law, not to complicate it with an irrational distinction. 

Sincerely. 

'\''''17· .-. -7/ ,/I ;..' / /" (-' / ......-G---
',,/-- <-

Jesse Dukeminier 
Professor of Law 

JD/974/bd 
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LoMBARDI v, BLOIS 191 
[231> C.A.:2d 191; 4(1 Cdl.Rptr. 1199] 

[Civ. Xo. 21690. Pint Dist., Div. Out'. Oet. 19, 19134.] 

MARY NICKEL LOllIBA RDI, Plaintiff, Cross-defendant 
and Appc11Hlll, Y, J.L\nSDEX S. BLOIS, as Trustee, etc., 
et al., D('f('ll{lallts~ Crllss-complainan1.s and R.f'spondents. 

lI!ARSDEN S. BLOIS, us Trustee, etc., et a!., Plaintiffs and 
Hespondcnts, Y. MARY NI eKE!, LOilIBARDI et aI., 
Defendants and Appellanls. 

(Consolidated Casps.) 

[1] Trusts-Attions-Appeal.-,\\There the trial court based its 
construction of a trust soh'ly on the teI'nlS of the trust instru
ment without the aid of extrinsic evidence, the appellate court 
is not bound by thE' intelprctation of the tt'ial court. The 
duty of the appellate ('ourt ig to make the final determination 
in aceordanee 'with the a.pplieable principles of law. 

[2] Id.-Construction.-In ~eeking the true construction of a 
trust inst.l'ument~ inter vivos or testamentary" the court must, 
if possible~ aseertaiu and effectuate the inteuti0ll of the trustor 
or testator as cxprrs::::ed by the langua:;e of the instrument 
itself. 

[:3] Id.-Construction. - That a written instrument, such as a. 
trust, is prepareJ by a auly licen3cd attorney is an indication 
that legal technical terms used in the instrument are to be 
accepted in accordance ,,,ith legal definition. 

[4] Descent---Persons Who Take-Capital and Stirpital Distribu
tion.-"Per stil'pes" me.a.llS by or according to stock or root, 

[4] See Cal.Jur.2d. Descent and Dist.ribution, §§ 2,31; Am.Jur., 
Descent and Dish-ibution (ht ed § 42). 

Mc:K. Dig. References: [1] Trusts, § 377~ [2, 3, 14] Trusts, 
§ 164; [4,5,10,11] Descent, § 22a; 16,7,9] ",Tills, § 379; Descent, 
§22a; [8] Wills, §§33G, 370; [12] Wills, §289; [13] Wills, §379; 
Trusts, § 164. 

Study L-605 
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by right of representation; HPf'r capita" means by t.he heads 
Qr' polls, according to the number of individuals, share a.nd 
share alike. The second phrasE" is the antithesis of the first. 

[5] Id.-Persons Who Take·-Capital and Stirpital Distribution. 
-"Per stirpe~" DleaDS takin!; the share of an immediate an· 
cestor who in turn takes the share of his next immediate 
ancestor and so on until a COmlnJll ancestor is reached. 

[6a,6b] Wills - Gifts to Classes - Taking Per Capita or Per 
Stirpes: Descent-Persons Who Take-Capital and Stirpital 
Distribution.~l.-;-nde!' a tru"t providing that after the death 
of the trustor's daughter and h£'1' hllsbnnd and all of their 
children living at t.he time of the trustor's death, the trust 
corpus "shall pass to~ vest in) and is hereby conveyed to the 
destf'nd3.nts bom in lav\.:!:ill """"0Jlvck U1 [t.he trustor's daughter 
and her husband:;, per stiqw<;: and not pcr capita, absolutely 
and free of all trusts, .. ,~. it was plain that the trustor 
intenued the t.rust C'orpus to go to the descendants of his 
daughter and her husband by roots, stocks or families and not 
by heads, individually! or in equal shares; thus it was proper 
to divide the corpus in half at. the level of the only two sur
viving children of the trud,or's daught('r and her husband 
and to distribute it :lmong the surviving issue of such children 
on a representational basis. 

[7.,7b] Id.-Gifts to Classes-·Taking Per Capita or Per Stirpe.: 
Deseent-Persons W1lo Take-Capital and Stirpital Distribu· 
tion.-"\VheJ'e a. divisiun or lE--tribution is directeJ "per stirpes" 
or ··by right of representation/' absent any language indIcat
ing a contrary intent., the f~l-lllily Toots or stocks are to be 
found among the anC£HO.l'S of' those pel'sons who are to take 
the prop<!rty or estate rather than among the takers them
selves, whether or not :-:ueh r.TI(,:f'stors wer£ ever entitled to take. 

[8] Id.-Gifts to Classes-Intention of Testator.-If one can 
reasonably eOfi('lude from a dispo,;.,itive drruse as a whole that 
a. stirpital division W[l~ intended, it :,;ho1l1d make no difference 
where t.he draftsmau ; :,::s placed the t(·nu of art to express 
such intent, 

[9] rd,-Gifts to Classes-Taking Per Capita. or Per StirPes: 
Descent-Persons Who Take-Capital a-nd Stirpital Distribu
tion..-Althouf"h persons who receive a gift per stirpes take 
it by or through their family Toots or stoeks, this does not 
necessarily im}Wrt that the gift is substitutional in natu-re. 

[10] Descent-Persons Who Take-Capital aod Stirpital Distri
bntion.-Division by right of repr£sentation Tests on no bas.is 
of equality, 

[5J See Cal.Jur.Zd, Wills, § 281; Am.Jur., Wills (1st ed § 1291 
et seq). 
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[11] Id.-Person.s Who Tak<>-Capital aDd Stirpital Distribution. 
-Per stirpes and by right of repl'csenb.tion mC'lll the same 
thing. 

[12] Wills - Construction - Language. -- Where the dispositive 
clause of a test.amentary instrument is expressed in clear and 
precise words, it is not subject to fmy overriding infiuellce 
in d€rogation therefrom by the use of difi'f'rent languflge in a 
"true intent" clause. 

rIS] Id.-Gifts to Classes-Taking Per Capita or Per Stirpes: 
Trusts--Construction.-Tha.t income was paid on a stirpital 
or family basis throughout the entire life of a tru-.;t under its 
clear pertinent provisions was cogent e~'iaence of the trustor's 
intent t.o divide the eorpns in like nUlnner where the corpus 
disposition expressof'd the clmtrolling- Jegul tel1ll even more 
emphatically. 

[14] Trusts-Construction.-To ignore the pl'ccl::;ion that a tech
nical phrase of the law brings to a trust instrument is to 
withhold fnll credit from the learning. thought alld skill that 
the trained lawyer brings to bis handiwork. 

APPEALS from a judgment of the Superior Court of tIle 
City and County of San Francisco. Joseph Karesh, Judge. 
Affirmed. 

Actions for declaratory relief as to the distribation of a 
trust corpus. Declaratory judgment on the pleadings af
firmed. 

James :r.fartin )IacInnis. Thomas Keister Greer. R E. H. 
Julieny C. Ray RobiJ1SOlly John L-ockley, Duane W. Dresser, 
Mary C. Fisher, Arthur B. Dunne and Charles W. Burkett. 
Jr., for Appellants. 

Hagar, Crosby & Rosson, Gerald H. Ha~ar, Justin 1\.1. 
Roach, Jr., John F. Duff, Pilbibury, 1fadjson & Sutro, Turner 
H. JlIeBaine, Thomas E. Haven and Stephen A. Xye for Re· 
spondents. 

SULLIVAN, P. J.-We review tbe final apportionment of 
the fortune1 of Henry l\iiller amassed from a fabulous empire 
of land and cattle and preserved for his posterity within the 
impregnable walls of a tru.st for half a century. Two com
peting bands of remaindermen in this last engagement clash 

l,Although the instant record does not disdoac the value {If the trust 
esta.te here in controversy, counsel for Borne of the parties estimate it at 
t401000/000. 
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over their respective shares in the corpus. As we !'ihall explain, 
we have concluded that the amount of these shares was cor
rectly determined by the trial court. We therefore affirm 
the judgment. 

The facts are not in dispute. On April 17, 1913, Miller 
executed a deed of trust under which he transferred most of 
his fortune, including all of his shares of stock in 1\.iiller & 
Lux, Inc. to his daughwr Nellie Miller Nickel and her hus
band ~J. Leroy Nicl;;el as trusteE'S in trust for 11i:;; family, 
subject first to the pa)~ment of the income thereof to the 
trustor for life. On the samE" day he executed a will creating 
a testamentary trust wit.h virtually identical provisions.2 

Under the terms of the ·inter t"it.'os trust, so far as here perti
nent, all of the trust income with ('ertain exceptions not here 
material was to be paid after Miller's death to "Nellie Miller 
Nickel, and her husband, J. Leroy Nickel, share and share 
alike during their- natural li~'es, and to the surviYor of them 
during the natural life of such sun-ivor." "Upon their deoaths, 
the income was to be paid "equally to the children of the 
said Nellie ]\filler :-;rich] and J. Leroy "'ickel and tho is",e of 
any deceased child born in lawful wedlock, per stirpes, during 
the lives of such of said children, as are Eying at the time 
of the death of said party of the first part [Henry }[iller]." 
Upon the death of any of such children leaving issue "born 
in lawful 'wedlock them surY-lying, L' the slmre of such child 
in the income was to be paid to such issue, but if such child 
left no lawful issue, "tIle share of said child shall go to the 
other of said children and issue of any deceased child per 
stirpes and not per capita." 

The trust further provided that upon the death of Nellie 
lIfi1ler Nickel and J. Lerey Nickel and all of their children 
living at the time of Henry 1Iiller '80 dC'ath, the corpus, with 
certain exceptions, ,: sllall pass to, vest in, and is hE"reby con· 
veyed to the descendants born ill lawful wedlock of the said 
Nellie !.Iil1er ~·ickel and J. Ler(\\· Kiekel, per stirpes and 
not per capita, absolutely and free of all trusts, ... n 

Henry Miller died on October 14, 1916, survived by his 
daughter Nellie Miller Nickel. her husband J. Leroy Nickel 
and three of their f()ur children, George ,yo. N"ickel, J. Leroy 
~ickel, Jr .. and Beatricf' Kickel Bo,v]f's }[orse, a fourth child, 
Henry 1IilIer Nickel having predeceased Henry }[iller on 

2Absent of course from t.he testamentary trust are those prov)siona 
dealing with the p~yment of income to the trustor fOT life. The t.estator 
also executed a codicil dated June 4, 1913. the provisions of which have 
no bearing (In Ule instant matter. 
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February 7, 1909, leaving no issue .• J. Leroy Nickel died on 
June 17, 1937, whereupon all of the trust income was paid 
to Nellie Miller XickeL The latter died on July 31, 1944, at 
which time, pursuant to the provisions set forth above, the 
income was paid 1J1 eflual sllares to George '\T. Nickel, Beatrice 
Nickel Mo,·se and J. Leroy Xickel, Jr. Upon the death of 
the last named person without iFisue on ?rlay 28, 1959, the 
income was paid in equal s11ares to George ,sr. ~Tickel and 
Beatrice XickcI :MoI'se. George 'V. Nickel died on February 
~3, 1962, whereupon the ilwmne was paid one-half to Beatrier 
aud one-half to the issue of Grorge, that is one-eight.h (i.-~) 

each to SaBy Xickcl 1\fein, George 10.7", XickeI, Jr., and J\.Iary 
Nickel Lombardi, SOli and daughters of George lAT. Nickel. 
and one-eighth n'8) in equal shares to Xina Beverly Nick('l 
and John Charles Kickel. as the surviving issue of Jo]m 
Beverly Kickel, the fourth child of Geor:::e W. Nickol, ,,·ho 
predece.ased him on Kovcmher 24! 1954. 

Beatrice Nickel ::\Iorse, the last sUT\,h·or of the. children of 
Nel]je l\iiller Xickel and J. Leroy Nickel liying at the time 
of the death of Henry Miller, died on December 11, 1962, 
thereby tenninating the trust and in accordance ,-,rith its 
provisions making the C'orpus distributable to the •• descend
ants" of Nellie and h('r husband '~p('r stirpes and not pr:r 
capita, absolutely and free of all trust"i. n Those descendants. 
as we have i-nuicated, fall into i,\~o gTOllPS: (1) the i:;;;sue of 
Nellie's son George! appellants fierein, llereafter referred to 
as the Nickel remailldermen;3 and (2) the is~ue of Kellie~s 
daughter Beatrice, respondents herein, hereafter referred to 
as the Bowles rE"maindermen.4 

The single qu~stion presented is wllat is the share of each 
remainderman in ·,.,iew of tile trustor's direction that the 
corpus shall go to the desceT!d<lnt,:;; ,.,f Nel1i€' ~nller ~ir:>kel and 
J. Leroy Nickel per stirpes and not per capita. The Nickel 
remaindermen contend that the firf'it g('ncratioo of takers. 
namely Nellie }'lillcr Kicke}'s seven g'randchildr~n, constitute 
the" stirpes" or family roots and that the corpus should b(' 
divided into seven equal part..;; at the levc-l of the grand~ 

8Nina Beverly Nichel and John Charles Nir,kel, the issue of Jolm 
Be-verly Nickel, deceased, appear herein hy their geneTrll guardian Nan(':: 
Burkett Nickel. 

4The following chart shows the above-mentioned df'scewb.nts of Nellie 
Miller Nickel and J. Leroy ~-:iekeI, including the beneficiaries of the 
Henry Miller trus.t and the two groups of :remaindermen now before th", 
'Court, the names of the last mentioned being underlined. All data 
appearing therein, ineluding the identities and relationahip of the persons 
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children, each living grandchild receiving one-seventh (117) 
of the corpus and appeHal1ts John Charles ~"ickel and Nina 
Bevprly Nickel sllaring equally the one-seventh (1/7) of their 
der,caseu father J olm Beverly Nickel and thus each receiving 
one-fourteenth (1/14) of the corpus. The Bowles remainder
men, on the other hand .. contend that the" stirpes" or family 
roots are to be found among the children of Nellie Miller 
Nickel, tllat tile corpus should first be divided in two equal 
parts at the level of Nellie's children, George W. and Beatrice, 
one-half (~'2) thereof being distributed to the Kickel remain~ 
dermen and one-half (Vz) to the Bowles remaindermen. Ac
cording to this contentlon, e-acl1 of the ]\iickel remaindermen 
are entitled to o"c-eighth (1,) of the corpus (one-fourth of 
one-half) except appellants John Charles Nickel and Nina 
Beverly :\'ickel who: sharing equally the one-eighth (~'8) share 

listed, was stipulated to in the procee~ings be-low by all parties to the 
pTcs-en taction. 

I 
n~nry ~1ine1' 
r;iehl (Died 
without i"sue 

2·7·W) 

IIenry ~'[ilIer 
(Died 10·14·16) 

I 
N eUie Miller XickeI 

(Di('d 7·31·44) 

I 
George W. 
N i e;';'~' 1 (Died 

2-23-62) 

[The 
5kkel 

Rernainderm[m] 

I 

I 
I 

J. Ler-oy 
!\ickt>l, J1'. 
{Died with-
011t issue 
5-~S-5g) 

I Ii I I 
SaIl:: Gt'orge John Mary IT>:'nry 

Kiehl w. Ueverly Nio:>kel :!\1iller Ni('kel 
)'f('ln Nickel, (Died Lomhardi Bowles 

.r r. 11-24-54) 

I 

Nina .Tohn 

J. Leroy Nil'!ke1 
(Died 6·17-37) 

I 

I 
Beatrice Nickel 
~'[nrse, inrme.rly 
Beatrice Niekel 
Bowles (Died 

12·11·62) 

I 
[The 

Bnwles 
Remaindermen] 

I 
I 

Amy George 

Bowles ~ 
Lawrence Bowle9 
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of their deceased father, should each receive one-sixteenth. 
(l/16) , and each of the Bmvlps remaindermen are entitled 
to one-sixth (1/6) of the corpus (one-third of one-half). 

On motions for jlldgment OE the pleadings made in two 
consolidated actions;5 the trial court upheld the contention 
of the Bowles remaindermen and rendered jUdgment accord
ingly. This appeal by the Niekel remaindermen followed. 

[1] At the Qutsr-t, two cardinal prt'e£'-pts guide our exam
ination of the central issue. Firs-t, since the court belo',,
based its construction of the Henry .Miller trust solely Oil 

the terms of the trust instrumeut.s6 ,,,'"ithout tlle aid of extrinsic 
evidencf, under settled principles of appellate review we are 
not bound by the interpretation given by the trial court and 
we therefore proceed, as is our duty, to make the final deter~ 
mination in a~cordance with the applicable principies of law. 
(Estate of Platt (1942) 21 CaI.2d 343. 3.52 [131 1'.2d 825] ; 
~lU eyer v. Sta·te Board of Eq1tol-iza.tion (l95-.±) 42 Ca1.2d 37-6~ 

381 [267 P.2d 257].) [2J Secondly. in seeking the true 
construction of a trust instrument, inter ·v·iros or testamen
tary as the case may be, "'i-ye must if pos.';ible ascertain and 
effectuate the intention of the trust-or or testator as expressed 
by the language of the instrument itself, (Title Ins. £5 Trust 
Co. v. Duffill (1923) 191 Cal. 629. 642 [21.5 P. 14] ; Ephraim 
v. Metropolitan Tnrst Co. (1946) 28 CaI.2d 824. 834 [172 
P.2<1 501); Estate of Thompson (19,:;8) 50 Ca1.2d 613, 617 
[328 P.2d 1]; Estate oj Kurkat (1961) 56 Cal.2d 277, 281 
[14 Cal.Rptr. 664, 363 1'.2d S96]; 2 Scott on Trusts (3d ed. 
1956), § 164.1. p. l156; Prob. Code. § 101.) Indeed the parties 
evince no disagreement with this bas.ic canon of interpretation. 

[3] In short we must determine what Henry }Iiller meant 
by his diredion that UpOll terminatlon of tlw trust the corpus 

.5Botl~ actions for declaratory relief wet'e commenced in the court 
below on January 10, 19£3: No. 528407 by ~bry Xiekel Lombardi, 
suing in bel' own behalf and in behalf .of all Nickel remaindermen, 
against the three trustees of the Henry ),[i:ler trust (~larsden S. Blois, 
George W. Nickel, Jr., and H£-nry !\of, Bowles) :lnd the three Bowles 
remainderman, and Xo. 528434 by the above three trustees against aU 
Niekel and Bowles remaindermen. Each -of the appellants and reSI!ond· 
euts herein were parties toO boOth actions and filed answers to the rel;lpee
tive t':ompillints, compbints in intervention and cross·complaints, After 
the aethms were consolidated, all parries before us tiled motions for 
judgment on the pleadings. 

sAs stated supra, judgment below was on the pleadings whieh meOl'· 
porated by reference attached e::thibit9 Gi both the deed of trust and will. 
The parties stipulated to certain facts pertaining to the identities, rela
tionship, dates of birth, marriage and death, and surviving i9.9ue of the 
desr:::endanta of Henry Miller. (See fn. 4, aMe.) 
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was to pass to and vest in the descendants of Nellie and her 
husband per stirpes and not per capita. All of the parties 
stipulated in the court below t.hat. both the deed of trust and 
the will were prepared for Miller by a duly licensed Cali
fornia attorney. In tJ1e light of such circumstance, as this 
court has stated, "the presence of legal tee1micaI terms is an 
indication that the words are to be accepted in accordance 
with legal definition." (Malld v. Caflre",.ood (1945) 67 Cal. 
App.2d 636, 641 [155 P.2d 111], citing our previous decision 
in Estat6 of Thompson (1937) 18 Cal.App.2d 680, 684 [64 
P.2d 984] ; see Prob. Code, § 106.) 

[4] The crucial phrases ,yroug]lt ill changeless Latin rep
resent hardened legal concepts well kUOWll to every lawyer. 
Recognized legal dictionaries definE' .. per stirpes" as mean~ 
ing •• By ·or accOl'ding to stock or root; by right of repre~ 
seutation" (Bouvier~s Law Dict.ionary (Bald,yinJs Century 
Ed. 1940) p. 928) or "By rrJ{)ts or stocks; by representat.ion" 
(Black's Law Dictionary (4th .d. 1931) p. 1294). On the 
other hand ",Yhel1 descendants t..:'1ke as individuals~ and 
not by right of rcpresfntation (per stirpes)~ they are said 
to take pcr capita n (BOllyier, op. dt., p. 927) ~ the phrase also 
being defined as "By the heads or pol1s; ac.c.ording to the 
number of individuals~ share and share alike" (Black, op. cit., 
p. 12~2).1 It is dear that the second phrase is the antithesis 
of the first. [5] Estate of Carwga (1964) 61 Cal.2d 471, 
476 [39 Cal. Rptr. 215, 393 P.2.rJ 415j quoting ,llaud Y. Cath
eru..'ood, supra, 67 Cal ..... \pIJ.~d 636~ 644 defines "per stirpes" 
or Uby right of representation" as "taking the share of an 
immC'diate anee:=-.tor~ who in turn takes the share of his next 
immediate ancestor and so on until a eommon ancestor is 
reached." (Sec also Estate af Bcrk (1961) 196 Cal.App.2d 
278,281 [16 Cal.Rptr. 492].) 

[Sa] Proceeding from these definitions it appears to us 
to be quite plain that Henry :J.IillE"r intended the corpus of 
his trm;t to go to the descendants of his daughter and her 
IlUsband by roots, stoeks or families ilnd not by heads, indi~ 
vidual1y, or in equal shares. Literally, the descendants take 

THarper::;' Latin Dictionary (Ameriean Book Company, 1901) gives 
Uw fol]o\\ing, among oU.'!r, definitions: 
"stirps" (pI. stirpes) tiThe ]OW(;1' part of the tnmk of plants, includ

ing the roots; a "tack, s7cm, st~1.1k; 3. root; , .. (of persons) a. stem, 
stock, race, family, liniof.lJ;c; ... (p. 1761). 

it caput" (pI. capita) .. r[be head, of men and ~imals . , . (in gen.) ffle 
head" (,1. :::.59\. 

"per" is .:::. Latir. p:·.;,:position m;.·;>.uing :llnong OUlt'T things "through" 
"by" 01' "by mean3 of" ... {po 1332). 
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through or as represe"Htativcs of their families. Since the 
living descendants of X f1l1e and her husband emanate from 
two roots or families, namely those of George and Beatrice 
(see ellartJ fn. 4, a-ntc) , unucl" such an int.erpretation the 
Nickel remaindermen should take by right of represent.ation 
of tlH:>ir father, Georgc, who, had he been able to t.ake-, would 
have recei-v-ed one·}wlf n'2) of the corpus and similarly, the 
BOl"les remaindermen 8110uld take by right of representation 
of their uwther Rea trice. who, had she been able to take, 
would also have becH entitled to one-half (~iS) of the corpus, 
Confirming' this result is the emphatic mandate of the trustor 
tl1at sueh descendants must not take individually or in eqlutl 
shares. 

Furthermore we are persuaded that this interpretation of 
the Henry l[iller trust grounded initially on the technical 
la.ngnage employed by the draftsman, finds support in Cali
fornia precedents. 

In Estate of Healy (1917) 176 Cal. 244 [168 P. 124] the 
decedent James Healy by his will hequeathed H 'an other 
personal property ... unto tllC following grandnepnews 
and grandnieces by right of representation: 

" ~:r.iiny and Annie Lanning') ... being the children of a 
nephew ,vhose name I do not now recall, but which said 
nephe,Y is a son of my sister :Mary Healy; 

" 'Nellie lJUnning, ... daughter of a nephew whose name 
I do not now recall: but which said nepl1e,,,,, is a son of my 
sister Mary Healy ... . 

" ',V"illiam Burke ... 'Son of my nephc,,,' Patrick Burke, 
which nephew is a son or my sister Bridget Healy.' " (P.245.) 

James Healy had two married sisters-·}Hary Healy Lanning 
and Brjdget Heal.Y Burke. 1\.Iili~\.· awl Al1ui~ Lanning ,vere 
the daughters of Joseph Lanning, one of :Mary Lanning's 
three sons. Nellie Lanning ·was the daughter of Henry Lan
ning, also one of l1ary Lanning's sons. \Villiam Burke was 
the son of Patrick Burke, the only son of the decedent's other 
siste-r, Brioget Burkf'.s The single question confronting tbe 
court was the meallil~g of th~ testator's language '~by right of 
representation." On this is~me, the respondC'nts contended 
that the intent of tl1C testator as expressed in the above-quoted 
clause of his will was to give one-third ni3) of the residue to 
llilly and Annie Lannin~ together, one-third nfd to N('llie-. 
Lannillg' and one-third (L;~) to William Burke. This con· 

8See chart on ned -page. 
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tention rested on the theory that the phrase "by right of 
representation" referred exclusively to the thrE'e nephews of 
the decedent and that its only effect was to limit the shares 
of Milly and Annie as representatives of their father Joseph 
(unnamed in the will) to one·sixth (1/6) each in lieu of shares 
of one-fourth (%) each had the residue been left to the four 
persons named as a class without employment of the qualify
ing phrase. Appellants, on the other hand, contended that the 
phrase in question referred to the d~cedent '8 two sisters and 
that it required the residue to be divided initially in half. 

The Supreme Court agreed ,,,ith th€ appellants and reversed 
the decree of distribution which had adopted the theory of 
respondents. The court said: O"\Ve do llOt perceive any strong 
reasons for selecting the nepll€ws as the st.ocks. to which said 
introductory qualifying phrase refers~ Ivhich do not point 
'\vith equal or greater force to tilE' selection of the sisters as 
the point of bebrinning of lineage intended. The phrase is in 
the introductory sentence of tbe fifth clause. By implication 
and grammatical construction it is to be taken as a qualifica
tion of all that follows, ,."lating to the subject, to which the 
phrase would naturaUy apply_ The natural meaning, there
fore, would be that wherever the relationship of the legatees 
is such that the rule of descent by right of representation 
would apply, and not.lling appears to indicate a contrary 
illtcnt, the pa.rties are to take 'by right of l"e-presentation' and 
not per capita; or, in other words, that the principle of taking 
by reprC'Sentation should apply to the dispositions made, in all 
eases to which it could apply_ 

H Taking by rhrht of repr~sentation occurs 'when the de
scendants of a de('(~ased heir take together the same share of 
the estate of another person that tl1clr parents would have 
taken if liying. (Civ. Code, § 1403.) We are to take the 

8The f{)llowing chrut shows the pertinent family tree, t.he names {If 
the ]('gat.ees being underlined: 

Mary H ~aiy Ilnnning· Bridget. Healy Burke· 

I 
I 

Henry· P.a.triek* 

I 
Milly Nellie William 
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testator as ('otlceiving that his bllo dec{'asr.u sisters should be 
the original stocks of descent, arbitrarily naming certain of 
their descendants to represent them as descendants in his 
testamentary seheme, and then deC'laring' that tlte principle of 
representation should apply to the entire scheme. Giving the 
phrase thi::< nlf'aning and application, the result would be that. 
the residue would first be divided into t\\-O parts, one for 
the persons named who were descendant.s of the sister Mary 
Healy Lanning, the other for those named who were de
scendants of the sister Bridget Healy Burke. This would give 
'Villiam Burke, as the sole representative of the testator's 
sister Bridgf!t, one-half of the residue, and to the three de
scendant.~ of tlle odler slstr-r Mary.", the uther half thereof." 
(176 Cal. at pp. 24G-247.) Further applying' the prineiple of 
reprE'sentatioJl, the court thereupon divided ~Iary 's one-half 
CY2) between Joseph and Benr.v, t.hf'feby allocating to each 
one-fourth (~/1). Finally, .Jos('ph's t\\·o daughtc-rs, the named 
legatel:S ::\UlIy and Anuie, were each adjudged entitled to 
one-eighth (J;~) of the residue a.c:; his representatives, and 
Nellie, as the sole named rcpresentati \'e of Henry, to one
fourth (%). 

In Maud v. Catherwood, supra, 6i Cal.App.2d 636, this 
court relied upon Healy in construing' the i'n-ter t"1~VOS trust 
established by S. Clinton Hastill!!s, first Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of California and founder of Hastings I~aw 
School, for tlw benerlt of himself, his ,vife and their seven 
children. The trust instrument provided that the trust sllOuld 
terminate urou the death of the last survivor of the above 
beneficiaries whereupon the corpus should be distribu~d " 'to 
the then living lineal desct'lldallts of ... [Judge Hastings] 
in fee, f'ach of said descendants takiH~ su(!h parts or portions 
as they would res.pectively lluyC been entitled to a<; heirs a.t 
law of the party of the first part had he himself been the last 
survivor of the said bcnefic-iaric·s last above enumerated.'" 
(P.638.) 

The trust terminated 68 years later upon the death of Judge 
Hastings' daughte-r Ella.. Four of the trustor's seven chil· 
dren left issue, fnuL of his nine grandchildren and two of his 
great-grandchildren survived Ella. (See fn. 9 below for family 
tree.) The question there to be determined was at what 
generation the corpus should be divided. Since the trustor 
had directed distribution to his lincal descelldants. in sueh 

-See eharl on ne:Jt page. 
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portions as they would haYf receiy€u 8..--; his 11(>irs~at·law Lad 
the trustor been the last surYi .... or, the central question to be 
detennined required t.he application of Probate Code sections 
222 and 250. 10 Under the dir{'('.t.ioIls of the tru..;;.t and the 
prm;~;iolls of :;;,u~h :statutes, the trial court divided the estate 
into four parts at the If'vd of the trustor's four childrellieav
ing issne jiving at the time of the: termination of the trust 
{Clara, Plora, Obarles and Rob0'l't.-see chart, fn. 9, below)} 
and then d(·tern:l.incJ the interest of ea.cb grandchild and great· 
g'l'anuehilcl by rr>prE'seutatioll, allotting a share as indicated in 
thf' ('hart (see fn. 9). .A.-ppc11anH (aU persons receiving an 
one-eigllth (1AJ illtere-st) contcmded tllat the corpus should 
have been divided at tile lcyel of th,;> grandchildren and thus 
into six part,,~ the two great-granclehildren (.Joseph and Jan) 
taking the shares or thf'ir parents by right of representation. 
Under this contention each grandchild and great-grandchild 
would have receiyed the sam.e amount, namelYl one-sixth 
(1/6). 'Ihis eourt rejected such cont<>ntiu]], :-:.tating: "'Ve may 

9The following e!Lart show's the T1Htinr:1t f'lmily tu""C, the names of 
the six sun'iYQrs b~ing underlined, .all {)ther persons bdng dcec<J.8cd: 

S. Clinton and Azaka Hnstings 

I 
I I I I I I 

~farshal.l Clara L. 
[Cather' 
wood] 

Charles 
],'. D. 

Lillie Robert 
Paul 

Ella. 

III 
Louise Jt'llnie Ch~s. 

Cather· Cati:N
C. :3f::mJ: wood woo,l 

I 
.:!:~S('P'I 

Aza lea 
LC1\-cn

hnupt. 
, 

Jan 
Fiio'ke Casimer 

Cather- Lcwen

wood ~~lpt 

liS %, 

I 
iii 

Ilo:yt S. C. EtlwI 
l:ast- l~:lst. H. 

lnj:l:S lIIg~ -
Crane 

I 
I I 

H::trry Eliz. 

C" Ha;;t- Hastings 

l{1Prob, CodE', § ::':?~, IH'oyid(>s: 'i If tIte decc,j('nt lea\"e3 no survlvmg 
spous£, but leaW'i;I issue, thp wbole estate goes to such if>sue j nnd if all 
of the de~c{'whlnls tire in 1118 same degree of kindred to the decedent 
tl!(·y slm.re ('qu::!lJ;>-", othow;se they take by right of representation_" 

Prob. Code, § ~,)O. proyides: Hlnhcrit:tllce or succession iby right ot 
repres('ut:ttion -' t:1kcs pb('.r, when the descendants of a deceased person 
t:tk~ t.he .s~Dle shan' or right in the estate of [mother that such doceased 
fit'rson ..... ould ha\"c taken as an heir if living. A posthum.ous chi1d is 
considered as living at the death of the parent.!! 
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accept the language of section 222 as directing that the estate 
be shared per capita if all of tIle descendant. are of equal 
degree of kindred and 've may not q ucstion the ·wisdom of the 
Legislature in so providing, but Jikewis€ we must bow to 
1egislatiYe direction when we are told that if the descendants 
are not of equal degree of kindred {they takE' by right of 
representation.' To take per capita all must be in the class 
or degree of next of kin. (Am.Jur.Cum.Supp. to vol. 16 
(Descent and Distribution), § 42.) 'Succession to estates js 
purely a matter of statutory regulation, wl1i('h cannot be 
changed by court •. ' (Estate of Ingram, 78 Cal. 586 [21 P. 
435,12 Am.St.Rep. 80].)" (67 Cal.App.2d at p. 643.) 

In Ki<!·wcU v. Ketler (1905) 146 Cal. ]2 [79 1'. 514], the 
testator established a trust 'with the income payable in equal 
shares to his niece, Katie Ketler, and his nephew, ",Tillie 
Ketler, for life, or if either died wit,llOut issue then to the othcr 
for life, but if either died lea.ving is!;uc, ollc-Ilalf (;.~) of the 
income was to be expended for thc maintenance and education 
of such issue until t.he death of both Katie and Willie. Upon 
such last event the corpus H slwU beeo'me Ow absolute prop
erty of the issue oj the said Katie and ll"illie the7/. surt!·iving; 

" (P. ]6.) Katie died in 187] leaying oncellild; Willie 
died in 1901 leaving five children. rrhe court upheld distribu
tion on a stirpital basis pu.r.mant to 'which Katie '8 child re
ceived one-half nlz) aHd V.""illic 'g children shared equally the 
remaining half, each of them receiving one-tenth (1/10) of 
the corpus. 

It is notable that in eaeh of the above three cases the court 
determined thc distributable shares in the corpus by reverting 
to the family roots or stocks, whetllcr the kindred im'oIYed 
were lineal (11Ia.Hd 'Y. Catherwood, supra) or collateral (Estate 
of Healy and K-idlCr:ll y, Hetle.r, supra), In ('ach the appor
tionment vms effectuated by succes.':;ivcly taking tIle shares 
of immediate ancestors (Estate of Carcaga .. supra, 61 Cal. 
2d 471. 476) until the ultimate family roots or st.och 'Were 
reached. In Healy these roots were at the level of the sistC'rs 
(see fn. 8~ ante); ill Kidu)cll, they were the niece and llephel""'; 
in Jfa.ud, they were at the loyd of the trustor's children (see 
fn. 9, a.nto). The reasoning of all of th('$;c cases is consistent 
with the concept inherent in the phrase U per stirpe~" or "by 
right of representation,1J [7a] 'Ve think tha,t it is implicit 
in this technical phrase of the law~ as well as clear from the 
foregoing precedents, that in a stirpital distribution, the family 
roots or stocks are among the ancestors of those 'who are to 
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take the estate, despite the fact that the ancestors themselves 
do not take. \Ve therefore reject appellants' contention that 
where there is a gift per stirpes tbe family roots or stocks are 
to be found among the first takers or, as appellants Nickel and 
Lombardi frame the argument that" the first generation of 
takers having a living member at the date the stirpital gift 
is distributed is the generation whose members comprise the 
stirpes." None of the appellant"! have cited either in their 
extensive briefs or at oral argument, nor have we found, any 
California case snpportive of such a proposition. 

[8] We are not persuaded that the foregoing California 
cases are valueless or inapposite because of certain claimed 
distinguishing factors pointed out by appellants. It is urged 
that in Hca!y the interpretation of the court is supportable on 
the position in the disposith'e rIa use of the crucial phrase 
"by right of reprcsC"ntation. n \Yhile~ as the court there 
stated, the phrase by its position in the introductory portion 
of the clause had a qualifying eft'eet on an that followed, it 
does not al)pear that this position '\yas a matter of necessity 
or that the result would hayc been different if tIle phrase had 
been placed, as in the instant case, after the designation of the 
bl"neficiaries. ,Ye think that this is just a matter of good 
sense in construing the "mrds used by the tCs.t-<1tor or trustor. 
If OIlE" can reasonably conclude from the dispositive clause 
as a whole that a stirpital diyision ,vas intended, it should 
make no differenr.e where the drafhunan has placed the term 
of art to express sue1t intent. It is also urged that the ultimate 
takers in II caly ,\yer(' described ""dth infinite precision" 
through their family lines, using Hames and spelling out rda
tionships. This, 'we t.hink, is but an incidental circumst.ance. 
As respondents point out to us, the testator- in Healy knew 
who the ultimat.e takers were, while in the instant case the 
trustor Henry ~Hller had no way of identifying except by 
general description thoBe persons who were to take the corpus 
conceivably years later. Finally. appcllant"i Nina and John 
Charles Xjc:kel argue that since in H ea.ly all possible takers 
"l,yere named as wen as limited to the same generation (Le., all 
were grandnephe'ws and grandniee.es) the family roots or 
stocks had to be found among the ancestors rather Ulan among 
the first takers. In other words, so the argument goes, the 
crucial phrase" by rigJlt of reprcscut.ation" '\"11S tIl ere applied 
to lines df'scendillg to the Uik~r.s because it was hnpossihle to 
apply it to lines descending from the takers. Our reading' of 
the opinion failB to dis(']()sc any insinuation of such a rationale. 
It is manifest from those portions of the opinion quoted by 
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us above tl1at t.he court used the term r, by right of representa
tion" in the sense of the various definitions set forth by us 
above. Nowhere is it indicated tJmt this long settled eon
notation ,,;as adopted by the court and applied in idcntif)ing 
family roots among the ancestors only because such roots 
could not first 00 found among the takers, Appellants' argu
ment smacks of wisbful speculation. As lye have said, they 
cite no California authority in support of it. 

Appellants' attack against the ilIaud case is multifold but 
in essence a charge that the case was. improperly deeided. 11 

\Ve are not HOW called upon to justify the opinion. It should 
be noted however that, 3.':i set forth above, the trust iu Maud 
did not proyide for the distribution of COl'pUS "per stirpes," 
or "per st.irpesand not prr cupita" (as hprc) or liby rignt of 
repre::;entation" (as in ][r,aly). In Maud distribution ,\va..;; 
directed to be made to the trm;tor's "li\'ing lineal descend
ants" ' ..... 110 ,"vQuld have L(,~ll his hcirs-at-law ha(l he been the 
last survivor of the life hcnrficiaries. Thus an artificial class 
of lleirs was designated (see Estate of Miner (1963) 214 Cal. 
App.2d 533, 541 [29 Cul.Hptr. 60I]), whom the court was 
required to ascertain pursuant to the applicab1e statutes of 
succession. It vms therefore necessary for the court to apply 
and interpret Probate Code sections 222 and 250. Determin~ 

ing that such descendants were not all in the same degree of 
kindred to the trustor (or decedent) and concluding that all 
d('Scendants must tllerefore take by right of representation, 
the court went back to the family roots or stocks and reached 
the result we have already explained. (See in. 9. ante.) 

The significance of J[ Gud, however. in the present ca.o:;;e lies 

llAp~llants argue: that Maud (j\"crturn{>d established prindples of 
atirpital Sllccession and .ignored an a ccep ted ill tervrdatioll of idell tical 
8tatutes in other jurisdictions; that the case has been scn-rely criticv.ed 
and rarely cited; tlw.t in a ,ariety of factunl git-uations it leads to bizarre 
results; and that essentially it is not in point. One of the mustrations 
of bizarre results present.ed by appellants Xina and John Charles Xickel 
l(~"pothesizes a situation where a dcc-orIent leaves fl'e granddLildren, onc 
the son of a deceased son and four the -children of a dec_('a~ed daughter. 
Under Prob. Code, {2'22. as COllStl'l1Cd in JIa-ud, it is pointed out that all 
grandchildren being in tJH!: same deg:ree of kindred to the deeedt'nt, ea.ch 
would receh-e (}ne-tifth (1/5), while if the grandson who was· the s(}le 
c.hild of the deceased son, were also deceased lea-ving two great-grandsons, 
aU descendalLts therefore not being in the same degree of kindred, each 
of the four grandchBd:ren would recei-vc ~-cighth (%) (one-fourth n4) 
of one-half (1;2)) but the two gro!!at-grnndchildren .... ould each receive 
one-fourth (;~.) (sharing equally in their parent'!! ol'le-half (Yz)), or 
twioe as much as each grandchild despite the fact that they stood in a 
more remote degree. Appellants refer to the Model Probate Code where 
results of tbis kind are averted IlY providing that only the is.sue of more 
remote degrees take by representation. 
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not in this aspect of intestate succession and we may therefore 
put to one side respondents' argument that if the Nickel and 
Bowles remaindermen were to take under the statutes of 
succession they would receive the same shares as they have 
been awarded in the trial court. We think that the decision 
of this court in Maud has precedential value in the case at 
bench because in a stirpital distribution it gave meaning to 
the notion of going back among ancestors to determine family 
roots. This was the concept artimlated by the Supreme Court 
in Healy upon which Maud relied. It is notable that the 
Supreme Court in tUrn followed Maud in its recent opinion 
in Estate of Careoga, supra, 61 Ca1.2d 4il, 476, in im
parting to the terms "per stirpes" or "by right of represen· 
tation" the connotation of going back successively among 
ancestors. 

Appellants attack KidwcU v. Ketler, supra, principally on 
its applicability to the question of determining the distribu
tion of corpus frol11 the distribution of income, a matter we 
discuss infra. But the case presents respectable credentials 
on the broad issue here under discussion and it is to be noted 
that some of the appellants concede that in the light of its 
facts, the decision reached in K i<lwell was a logical one. 
Aside from the relationsl1ip bet\\'een income and corpus, 
Kidwell in broad effect shows that u stirpital division involves 
going back among ancestors to det€rmine the family roots or 
stocks. 

[7b] We conclude therefore that from the definitions of 
the technical terms involved and from the California cases dis
cussed above, a rule emerges, namely, that where a division or 
distribution is directed "per stirpes" or "by right of repre
sentation" absent any ]anguage illdieating a contrary intent, 
the family roots or stocks are to be found among the ancestors 
of those persons \vho are to take the property or estate rather 
than among the takers themselves, irrespective of whether or 
not such ancestors were ever entitled to take. (See Ballenger 
v. McMillan, infra, 205 Md. 94 [106 A.2d 109]; Sidey v. 
Perpetual Trnstees Estate <l: Agency Co. of New Zealand, Ld., 
infra, A.C. 194.) 

[6b] In the illstallt case we think the trustor Henry }filler 
has expressed in clear and plain language his intention to dis~ 
tribute the corpus of the trust according to family roots or 
stocks. Applying the above rule t" the facts of the case we 
believe that the two family roots are those headed by George 
W. Nickel and Beatrice Nickel Bowles Morse, the only two 
children of Nellie }filler Xickel with lineage surviving and 
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that the corpus divided in half at the level of such children~ 
should be distributed among their surviying is.<;;uE' on a repre
sentational basis. In our view, the learned trial judge prop
erly so construed the trust instrument and corrf'ctly divided 
the corpus among the remaindermen on this basis. 

[9] We therefore disagree with the contention of ap
pellants George Nickel, Jr., and I\.Iary Lornbardi that the gift 
of the corpus while per stirpes "va..;;; of a "basic substitutional 
nature," that the children of Xellic were not intended to be 
the "stirpes" because they were barred from participatlllg 
in the corpus, and that the g-ift of the corpus was made directly 
to the descendants as first takers "who take by representation 
of no one." It is argued that the term "per stirpes n was 
intended only in its substitutional sensC'. The definitions of 
the term and the forrgoing California rases leave no doubt 
in our minds that per stirpes means that those receiving the 
gift take it by or through their family roots or stocks but that 
this does not Drcessarily import that the gift is substitutional 
in nature. It is clear to us that the term vms not intended 
to have a substitutioll1l1 connotation in the trust at hand. 
Indeec1~ as counsel for rt'spondent Henry Bowles note in their 
brief and emphasized at oral argument, in other parts of the 
trust, tllC phrase" by right of rf'presentatioll" is employed in 
connectioll witl1 dirr-ct gifts over ",vithout any possibility of 
such gifts being substitutional in nature.12 In each ease 
the takers of the gift reeeiyed it by right of represf'ntatioll~ 
i.e., by or ac-cording to their family roots, but nevertheless in 
each ease the parent') of the takers were tbemselves never en
titled to take. Contrary to appellants' thesis, there was no 
basic substitutional nature in the- gift. Kor, contrary to ap
pellallt~' claim, doC's the fact that the- trust.or used words 

12In p~ragraph .2 (~) of Part II of the deed of trust the trnat.res are 
directed to '~pay to Sa.rah Long BroW'Il, nieee of the party of the first. 
part, the sum of ']'",enty tbou.'la.nd dolla.rs (:;20,OOO), to he held and 
enjoyeu by her during ber lif{" :tn'l the bnlnnre remfl.ining at hel'" df'o:lth 
the takf'TS uf the ~ift l'el:f'ived it by rjght of representation, 
!l!bal1 go tbe r sic] clillul'en of Ila sisters and brothers by right of -repre
sentation, " (I talies added.) 

In paragraph 3 of Pnrt II of tile wme In!ltrument it is provided that 
upon the deaths of ,xeUie MilleT Nickel and J. Leroy Nickel without 
surviving des~endants, one-quarter (;-4.) of the corpus shall pass lito 
the des~endants of the l!isters of srLid party of the -first part [te., Henry 
Miller] by right of r~present3.tion, A llsolute!y and free of all trusts, ... " 

In Article Second of the will it is provided that ee1'tnin real prQPt·rt.~· 
located in Santa Chua Count:~ .. , upon the death of Nellie :Miller )j-ickel, 
]eaving neither children nor desC"endants of children, tI shall W!'lt in tile 
descendants of my sisters hy right of representation." 
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of present conveyance in directing distribution of the corpus 
override the effect of his use of language directing a stirpital 
division. 

[10] That the distribution of the corpus here given our 
approval results in shares of different amounts is a natural 
consequence of a division per stirpes a.nd iS j we think,. beside 
the point. Division by right of representation rests on no 
basis of equality (see Maud v. Catherwood, supra, 67 Cal.App. 
2d 636, 646·648). We are not persuaded therefore by appel
lants' arguments to the effect that the trustor intended equal 
treatment of the beneficiaries. As we stated at the outset, 
appellants urge that the corpus be divided in seven equal 
shares at the level of the grandchildren. We observe a 
curious inconsistency in appellants' position. \\ihile they in
voke a principle of equality in the distribution of the corpus, 
they refrain from applying it to appellants Nina and John 
Charles· Nickel and from thus urging a division in ni-ne equal 
shares. Under appella.nt.s' theory these two remaindermen 
should receive their father's (one-seventh (1/7)) share. Ac
tually appellants seek a distribution per capita and not per 
stirpes. The trustor explicitly stated that distribution should 
fWt be per capita. Nowllere did lle employ words of equality 
in referc-nc.e to this division. On the contrary he dearly stated 
that it was to be Hper stirpes and not per capita" (italics 
added)~i.e.t not in equal shares. If the division results in 
unequal shares, s.uch ,vas the trustor's intent. For the same 
reason there is no merit to appellants' argument that since the 
primary concern of Henry ~Iiller was" to prolong the cohesion 
of his estate in its corporate form a~ long as possible,11 there 
is no basis for conclud.ing that he intended to favor some 
unknown descendant" over others. It is implicit in his direc
tion of a stirpital division that he desired a division by families 
even though the sharl'"s of all takers might not be equal. 

[111 Appellants Nina and John Charles Nickel argue that 
from a comparison of the critical clanse at band with a nUm
ber of other provisions in both tl1e deed of trust and will it is 
clear that the phrase "per stirpes" refers only to lineage 
descend·ing. The nucleus of this argument is that the drafts
man deliberately used t.he phrase l' by right of re-presentation" 
only in reference to JineagE" ascendi11(J and had he wanted the 
takers of We corpus to receive sharE"s aecording to their family 
roots, he would have l1sed the phrase" by rigllt of representa
tion." This HSl1ift of language," appellants say, is a telling 
mark of a different intention. "le do not agree. "Per 
stirpes" and "by rigllt of representation" mean the same 
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thing (Estat" of Careagu, s"pra, 61 Ca1.2d 471; 2Walld v. 
Catherwood, S1<pra, 67 Cal.App.2d 636; Estat, of Berk, supra, 
196 Cal.App.2d 278; Bom:ier's Law Dictionary, op. cit.; 
Black's La"v Dlctionary, op. cit.). Our e-xaminatioll of the 
instruments which \\'C need not detail reveals that the draft..;;· 
man also used Hper stirpes" in refer'Cl1ce to lineage ascending 
(e.g., ill connection 'with the income provisions, discussed 
infra) and convinces us that in the provisions dealing 'with 
the corpus, coutrary to appellants' claim, there is neither 
shift in lallguage nor difference in the connotation of the 
technical words employed. As the above authorities make 
clear, we think "per stirpes" and "by right of representa~ 
tion" as used in the instruments llave t.he same meaning. v.r e 
think Henry :Miller '8 draftsman was of the same opinion. 
[12] Nor do \'ve perceive in the so·eal1ed "true intent" clause 
of the instruments any oyerriding influence derogating from 
the clear and precise words of the clause unner examination. I::: 
While admittedly the "true iutent n clause discloses a dif
ference in languag('~ we> think tl1at the c-Iause under analysis 
is the dispositive clause for the corpus and preyails. 

[13J Another facet of the Henry Miller t.rust gives strong 
support to tIle conclusions we na"ve reached. The provisions of 
the trust dealing 'with the payment of income, set forth by 
US at the beginning of this opinion, directed in substance 
that after the deaths of Nellie and her husband, the income 
was to be paid equally to their children and to the issue of 
any deceased child per stirpes and if a child died without 
issue, the share of such child should go to the otJlcr children 
and the issue of any deceased child I: per stirpes and not per 
capita. " 

13The s{J-caUed {ltrue intent" clause in pertinent part provides: "Tbe 
true intent and me:lning of this provision being that .said trust so far as 
it is for tile benefit {Jf said Xellie Miller XickeI and J. Leroy Niekel 
and their descendants shall absolutely cease and terminate up{Jn tbe 
death of said Nellie ~I-mcr Nkkel and .1. Leroy Nickel, a.nd of their 
ehildren living at the time of the death ()f said party of the first part, 
and that thereupon the said Medical Research }o'und and said Las Antma:;:; 
H()spital Fund, and upon the dc>ath of snid Ne1lie ~Iiller Nickel ana 
said J. Leroy ]\~ickel said San Frrmeis('() Charities Fund, sball be by 
said trustees held solely on the trusts set forth in the next paragraph of 
this dred, and th.at the Twwinder of said property shall v~t in the 
deseendant.s ()£ said children, absolutely find free ()£ all trusts, ... J J 

It is to be noted that the foregoing clause provides that the remainder 
of the property shall "est in the descendants of the chi/dre" of Xellie 
and J. Leroy Niekel living at the trust()r's death instead of the descend· 
ants of Nellie and J. Leroy and that the terms "per stirpes," "per 
I!Itirpes and Dot per capita" and fl by right of representation I! are Dot 
found therein. 
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In Kidwell v. Ketler, supra, ltG Cal. 12, \\'hich \""C have 
already disclLc;;sed, the court considered the relationship be~ 
tween provisions for income payments to a. niece and nephew 
for life, or if either died to hls or her issue and provisions 
for the distribution of corpus on the death of both persons 
to H the issue of said Katie and Willie then surviving." The 
court there said: H Construing this trust with a view thus to 
arrive at the inu,nt of the u,stator, it is at least apparent 
that in the disposition of the income to a.rise from the trust 
property he contemplated a distribution per stirpes. When 
the younger of the two attained majority any surplus pro. 
cceds of the investments was to be divided between them 
equally, and thereafter all the net proceeds were to be divided 
between them equally_ In tile event of one dying with issue, 
it was the share of the proceeds which had been paid to the 
parent, and that share only, which was to be given to the chil
dren, and thus corne to the final clause requiring construction 
-the disposition to be made in the event that actually arose-
when both haye died, both leaving children. It would seem 
to be reasonably certain that as the trustor contemplated a 
disposition of the proceeds of the trust between ti,e two as 
separate families, so he cor.ternplated the division of the corpus 
of the trust in like manner, per stirpes, and it follows that the 
court corr£'ctly construl'd the trust in this regard. n (Pp. 19~ 
20.) 

In Ma·ud v. Catherwood, supra, 67 Cal.App.2d 636, 642, 
this court said: :'That Judge Hastings had no intention that 
his grandchildren should take per capita during the operation 
of the trust is illustrated by the provision in the instrument 
that if a child, entitled to a part of the net income 'shall have 
prior de~eased and have left lssue yet alive, then such issue 
to t.ake by rigl1t of rE'prC'sentation, such share as ",yonTd have 
gone to su~h ueceased cllild lmd it beE'D then alive.' The 
indenture further proyided ' ... and in the event that such 
issue shall become extinct prior to the decease of the Jast sur· 
vivor of aU the said cl1ildren above enumerated, then the 
sllarcs of such issue to those of the said children sun;ving 
such issue, for and during their respective lives with rights 
of representation to any issue of any other and prior de~ 
ceased of the said ~lli]dren until the death of the last survivor 
of the said children above ennmerated.' That clause indicates 
that the grandchildren should receive hy rigllt of represen
tation and not per capita during the operation of the trust. 
Wiry tlrere shollld be a cha~{le at the time of distribution 
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from the disposition which preva,£led during the operation of 
the trust, has not been satisfactorily answered by appcllatlts. n 

(Italics added.) 
In the case before us, it is manifest that Henry lIIiller 

intended to have the trust income paid equally to the cl1ildren 
of his daughter Nellie. But it is also clear that he did not 
intend silch equality of treatment for subsequent gencratir)n~. 
Issue of any deceased child of Nellie '8 ,verc not to receive th~ 
income in equal shares with Nellie's children but were to ('t'

eeive only the share of their deceased parent. By expr'~ss 
stipulation, generations subsequent to Kellie's children touk 
per stirpes. Thus, the descendants ?f ~ellie were arrayed in 
family lines to receive payment of income, eaeh line heaclE'd 
by one of Nellie's children. These lines formed the f"mily 
TOOts or stocks on \vhich we resolve our proble-m. It is of the 
highest significance here that, as already detailed, the income 
was paid on a stirpital or family basis throughout the entire 
life of the trust." We are persuaded that this dispositioll 
of income per stirpes or on a family basis is cogent eviden~1' 
of the trustor's intent and, that paraphrao;ing Kidwell, as the 
trustor clearly directed a disposition of the income per stirpes, 
so he contemplated a division of the corpus in 1ike manner. 

Appellants attempt to distinguish Kidwell from the case 
before us. While conceding that the result reael1ed in that 
case was logical and just, they argue that it was impelled by 
the integrated character of the relevant trust provisions and 
the "singularity" of the trust instrument. Appellants George 
Nickel, Jr., and ~Iary Lombardi also emphasize a difference 
in language in the installt trust between the income-disposing 
provisions and t1~e corpus-disposing provisions.1s We ap· 
prehend no distinction of substance in these particulars. 
Obviously th€ important consideration is the substance or 

HIt will be recalled that after the deatlJs of both )feme Miller Nickel 
and her hUB band, the inc{looe was divided equally among t beir thre-e 
survh'ing children, George, J. Lemy, Jr .. and Br-atrice. (Their fourth 
ehild Henry predeceased the tTUator,) Upon.J. Leroy, Jr. 's death in 
19.59 without issue, the income Wa!'I dh'idro equally between George and 
Beatri("e. Upon George '61 death in 1962. Beat.rice ("ontinllp.d to TPl"eit'e 
one-half (%) of the inc.ome and the other half (George's share) was 
paid to the issue of George--Sally. George, Jr., and Mary. each taking 
one-eighth (%) (Le.,one·fourth (%) of their parent's onehalf (%») 
Rnd the remaining one-eighth (%) which would have gone to John 
Beverly being paid in equal shares to the latteT"S cbildreD~ John and 
Nina. each Df whom received one·sixteenth (1116). 

16ID substanc.e they PDint out tliat the -income is payable to the children 
of Nellie and the issue of any deceased ehild per 8tirpe-s while the corpus 
passes to the de-3'cndGnts of Nellie and her husband per stirpes. 
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effect of the provisions involved rather than the identity of the 
language employeu. III t]JC trust instrument bt'fore us the 
provisions for the di.sposition of both income and corpus are 
found in the same division of the trust (subdivision 3 of 
division II), are reasonably juxtaposed and, under textual 
examination, appear in natural sequence. The use of a 
techniea.llegal term (per stirpes) in respect to the disposition 
of income and the same term even more emphatically ex
pressed with an exclusion of it. ... antithl'sis (per stirpes and not 
per capita) in resp€ct to the disposition of corpus imparts 
a precision and clarity to the directions. 1B In each instance, 
the distribution is ordered on a family basis ,,:here genera
tions subsequent to Nellie's children are involved. V-,T e wish 
to make e.lear that we propose no rigid formula estHhlishing 
ill every instance a necessary identity of trC'atnwllt in dis· 
posing inc.ome and corpus. But \\"e are satisfied that the 
same treatment was intended in the instant case. [14] Highly 
significant here is the technical phrase of the law utilized by 
the draftsman. To shut our eyes to the precision .vhich it 
brings to the trust instrument is to withhold full credit from 
the learning', thought and skill 1vhich the trained b:wyer brings 
to Jlis handiwork. 

In support of their basic contention that the first generation 
of takers constitute the ~'stirpes n or family roots, appellants 
rite a number of authorities from other American jurisdic
tions and from England. \\; e think that they lack persuasive 
force and we therefore decline to follow them. \\1'" e proceed 
to examine some of these cases upon whic.h appellants rely 
bea·vily. No useful purpose would be. served by discussing 
all of the cases or even by subjecting all selected to a detailed 
analysis where it is apparent that they follow the same line of 
authority. 

Generally speaking appellants seek support for their posi
tion in a line of cases headed by the English case of Robinson 
v. Shepherd [1863] 4 De G.J. & S. 129, 46 Eng.Rep. 865. 
There the testatm direct~d that certain property be sold 
and the proceeds distributed "in equal shares among and to 
the lawful descendants living at the time of my death of such 
of the ~rothers and sisters of my late grandfather ... as 
have died le.aving 1awflll dC'sc(lndants; such descendants re-

161 t is tn be noted that the teTffiS r t per stirpes, t t "per stiTpes and 
llot per eapita./' or "by right Gf repre8entation" are nowhere tl) be 
found among the relevant trust provisions in Kidwell. In this respect 
the K !dwell provisions appear less exact than those in the iJurtant ease. 
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speetively to be entitled" to share the S(l.rpe moneys in a course 
of distribution per stirpes and liot pcr capita." Two sisters 
predeceased the test..1.tor leaving lawful descendants. The 
Master of the Rolls held tllat the fund was first divisible into 
two parts, one part belonging to the deseende-nts of one sister 
per capita and the other to those of the otber slster per capita. 
On appeal the I-.Jord Challcellor reversed stating: '''fhe J.Iaster 
of the Rolls has applied tlw ' .... ords 'per st-irpe.~' as denoting 
the sisters of the testator's grandfather) from whom the pres
ent claimants original1y talH'. But the )lill does not direct a 
division of the sale moneys in qnest.ioll into as many families 
as there might be brothers and sisters of Lis g-randfather who 
had died leaving issue j vut a division amongst the descendants 
themselves as purchasers, as simple legatees-such descend· 
ants, however, being arrangl'd i·nter se according to the prin. 
ciple of families, and not according to tIle prineiple of in· 
dividuals. And, in my judgment., as I haye said, the words 
'per stirpes' refer to the descendants; tllc expression then 
giving the rule of selection according- to the principle of the 
stocks to be found amongst those deseendanhi." (4 De G.J. 
& S. at p. 131; 46 Eng.Rep. at p. 866.) 

While the )Iaster of the Rolls adhered to his original ration~ 
ale in a subsequent case, Gibson Y. Pisher [1867] L.R. 5 Eq. 
Cas. 51, the rule annouIll'ed in Robinson by the Lord Chan· 
cellor that the stirpes or stocks were to be foulld in the first 
generation of takers among the rlrscE"ndants of a named person 
or persons was follmved in later EugHsh c.a:-;es (In re 117i7son 
[1883] 24 Cl!.Div. 664; In re Dering [1911] 105 hT.Il. 404, 
and In re Alexander [1918] 1 Ch.Div. 371) and in America 
in Patchell v. Groom (1945) 155 ~[d. 10 [43 A.2d 32], all of 
which appellants cite. 17 

However, as respondents point out to us, the rule announced 
in Robinson v. Shepherd and applied in subsequent cases, 
appears to have been repudiated in England in S-idcy v. Per
petual Trustees Estate & Agency Co. of New Zcal-and, Ld. 
[1944] A.C. 194. In that ca," the testator was sun'ived by 
four children one of whom died ·without issue. Ilis will pro
vided that" from and after the death of the last survivor of 
my said four children as aforesaid I give devise and bequeath 

llFor example in Wilson the ('ourt said: 'fThe qu~stion is, wLere 
am I to Jook for (the stocks!' The legatees under the will are the 
persons whose shares aTe to be distributed in th'is way, and this appears 
t.o me to indicate an intention that the legatees them!!clvC'!! arc t{l be 
looked to as the origins {If the stocks rather t.han any other persons 
outside them.. II (24: Ch. Div. at p. 667.) . 
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the whole of my residuary estate real and personal to and 
amongst my then surviving descendants in such manner tha.t 
the same s11aIl be divisible per stirpes among the children 
grandchildren and remoter issue of sueh of my children as 
shall have left issue." (P. 196,) The Court of Appeal of 
New Zealand deelined to divide the estate in thirds at the 
level of the testator '8 children and ordered a distribution in 
ninths at tne level of the testator's grandchildren, each of 
eight surviving grandchildren rccc-iving one-ninth (1/9) of 
the estate and a great-grandcllild receiving the remaining 
ninth as a represent.ative of his parent. The Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council taking the position that no rule 
of construction required a stirpit.al division to begin at one 
generation rather than another and that the result in each 
ca.se must depeHd on the !anguage used, reversed the order 
of distribution, holding tnat the testator's children formed 
the stocks of descent and that a division shonld be made in 
three equal parts, each part being distributed to the grand
children and onc great-grandchild on a representational 
basis.18 It is important to note ho\vcver that the Privy Coun
cil reviewing the rule applied in Robinson v. Shepherd and 
subsequent cases, ano now relied upon by appellants herein, 
made the follo,ving observation: "Their Lordships do not 
think it necessary to question the correctness of any of the 
dccisions to Wllich reference has been made, but they ("an not 
elevate the reasoning which led to such decisions into a rule 
of construetion. There appears to them on principle to be no 
reason why, ill the cOllstruction of a gift per stirpes the stocks 
should be found among the takers and not among their an
cestors. In the simplest case, \vlwre a. gift is made to a number 
of persons of diffC'rent stocks. but of the same generation per 
stirpes ann not per capita, it is manifest that the stocks are 
to be found, not in the takers, but in the ancestors, and this 
result is reaehed, not by the djsplaCE'ment of any prima facie 
rule of construction, but by the consideration of the language 
of tne gift without any predilection. The language of the 
will under appeal is to be approached in the same way." 
(A,C. at pp, 202-203,) We think that in the light of the facts 
of the case at bench, Sidey supports tlle position of re
spondents. 

18Thu;i one-third 01) was distributed ttl the sole {'hiId of one of the 
testattlr's deceased sons; one-third (7:'3) in equal shares to four children 
of another deceased son; and tile remaining third in equal sbares to 
three children tlf the testator's dee.eased daughter and the sfJle thild 
of a. fourth deceased child of such daughter. 
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A further weakening of the line of authoritj.e:-; rr lied upon 
by appellants is indicated by the decision in Ballenger v. Mc
Millan (1954) 205 Md. 94 [106 A.2d 109J. There the Mary
land Court of Appeals which Ilad applied the rule of Robinson 
v. Shepherd in the previous case of Pa,tc-heU v. Groum. slIpra. 
185 Md. 10 [43 A.2d 32], followed the Sidey ease'· all(l held 
that where an inter vivos trust provided tbat the iIlCUHH' 

should be paid to the trustor's children for life and tlwt UPOll 

the death of the last surviving child the corpus "shall go to 
all the descendants of the ... [trustor J then 1iving~ to b~~ 
divided among them per stirpes and not per capita," the 
stocks were to be found among the ancestors of the takers 
(Le.) the trustor's children) rather than among the takers 
thernse] yes. 

Quite apart from the above instanecs ·where the rule rE"lied 
upon by appellants has bern repudiated) is the compelliug' 
circumstance that it was neycr at any time giyen recognition 
in California. As we hayc observed on at least two o('.casions 
above, appellants ha\'e rf'fel'red us to no Califorllia authorities 
even remotely indieating a sympathy for, if not espousal of, 
the rule urged by them and upon our inquiry at oral argu~ 
ment offered no authority even intimating the acceptance of 
such rule in this state. \\' e hav~ discnssf'd the California 
eases supportive of a rule unfavorable to appellants. It is 
worthy of note that in one of these, Estate of Healy, Stt7)r('t, 

176 Cal. 244, 247-248, the losing parties, like appellantg here, 
had relied upon Robinson Y. Slwplurd, supra, 4 De G,J. & S. 
129, 46 Eng.Rep. 865 and cases following it. The court in 
Healy however declined to follow such cases and staled that 
Gibson v. Fisher, supra, L.R. 5 Eq.Cas. 51 ann Siders ,", 
Siders (1897) lG9 MaS'. 523 [48 K.E. 277], "are lIlore nearly 
like the ease at bar. and are to that extent precedents in fa.Yor 
of our eOlJ('lusion.!> (176 CaI.at p. 248.) It ,yill be recalled 
that Gibson was the case where the same l\laster of the Roll;::, 
despite 1lis being reycrsed by the Chancellor in Rob·insQn con
tinued to apply the rule that family stocks are to be found 
among the ancestors. 20 

18The Sidey ease thODgh dcdded July 5, 1944-, and therefore before 
Patchell (decided June 13, 1945) rec('l\-ed no mention in the latter 
opinion. 

:lOIn Gibson the will read: "And pay an the rest, residue, and reo 
mainder of tIle moneys equally amongst the descendants of the brothers 
and sisters ... of my .•• father, .... 'Who mny be li~ing at tl18 time of 
my decease; 8uch descendants ... to take !H·.'\·cralIy a!l tenants in ~om· 
mon, per .tirpes, and not per capita." Lord Romil1:". the M:'Htt.er of the 
Bolls, held: nI am of opinion that the wbole residue must be divided 
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Nor are \\'C impressed by appellants·' reference to certain 
New York cases and to the Res.tatement of Property. None 
of the cases (In re Duval's Estate (1932) 145 Misc. 792 [261 
N.Y.S. 884] ; In rc 1 ves' Estate (1936) 161 Misc. 60 [291 
N.Y.S. 981]; In rc Pulitzer's Estate (1958) 14 Misc. 734 
[179 N.Y.S.2d 108]) involve provisions similar to those in the 
instant case. As to the RE'sta.tement, appellants George 
Nickel, Jr., and ThIary Lombardi rely on a portion of comment 
h of section 3012 1 as declarative of the "est.ablished and ac
cepted rule" which they claim is applicable. Section 301, as 
its title indicates, deals ",vith the distribution of property to 
classes describeu as HE and his children," HB and the chil~ 
dren of C," II children of B and children of C" or by other 
\yords of similar import and is not applicable to the trust 
proyisiOllS at hand. ]t,lorE'oY~r, c-omment h of section 301 
quoted b~y appellants docs not express the li1\Y in California as 
the California Annotat.ions to the Restatement disclose. (See 
1950 annotations to vol. 3, Rest., Property, Pocket Supp. p. 
55 citing Maud Y. Catherwood, supra, 6; CaI.App.2d 636 as 
contra to the last sentence of the portion of comment It relied 
upon by appellants and set forth in fn. 21, ante.) We think, 
therefore, that appellants" reliance on section 301 is misplaced. 
,V ere it necessary to supplement or reinforc.e our conclusions 
hereill with c.onstructional rules of the Restatement of Property 
we 'i.,,·ould probably conclude that section 303, not section 301, 
,vas applicable. Undf'r sec.tion 303::!2 which is entitled "Dis-

per stirpes from the beginning, and that the rule of the stirpes must 
lUn tltrollgh every desant, cQIls.idering that t peT stirpes' is an expres· 
.'lion whieh means that all the persons who are to take are to take per 
stirpe$~ and that this must run t.hrQuglJ the whole range of the descents." 
(Po 58.) 

:!lSairl appellants quote the follo·wing portion: «When a stirpital 
distribution is directed it is necessary to determine who are the heads 
of the r~specti.e stirpe.". Xormally t.hese are ea;'lily inferred from the 
term::; of the limitation, ag for example, in a limitation' t.o the children 
of B and of C per st.irpes/ in which ease the designated first takers. 
'children of B and of C,' are the heads Qf the respecti.e stirpes (see 
Dlustration 1). In cases where no such inference can be drawn from 
the tenns of the limitation the heads of the respective stirpes are the 
'possible takers' who aTC of the ojdest. generation in whieh there is at 
least One living member at the time when di.'ltribution is to be made." 

2~Scetion 303 of the Rest., Property in pertinent part states: U (1) 
When 1\ convey,m.::c ("Teates a class gift by a limitation in favor of a 
grQup described fl.8 the 'issue of E,' or as the' descendants of B.' and 
the membership in such class has been ascertained in accorda.nce with 
the rules st.ated in §§ 292 and 294-299, then, unless a contrary intent 
of the (',onveyor is found fr{lm additional language or circumstances. 
distribution is made to such members of t.he class as would take, and 
in such shares as they would l'eceive, under the applicable law of intestate 
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tribution-Class Described as 'Issue of B. ~ or as 'Descendants 
of B,' or as 'Family of B,' " distribution would be made un
der applicable California statutes of intestate succession, and 
thus as respondents imleed point mIt to us, under the previ
ous holding of this court in lliaud Y. Cathertt-'ood,. supra, 67 
Ca1.App.2d 636, tlle same result would be reaclled a. was 
reached by the trial conrt. 

In sum we are not convine-ed that appellants' line of au
thorities should be accepted in disposing of the controversy 
at hand. 

The saga comes to au end. The lawyer's skillful language, 
which for two generations made secure the fortune of Henry 
l\.1iller, now unlocks its riches for division a~cording to the 
two sUM,rhing families of the founder. This, we are satisfied, 
is what Henry Miller intended to accomplish. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

Jrlolinari, J., and Bray, J.,* concurred. 

A petition for a rehearing was denied ~ovember 16, 1964, 
and appellants' petition for a hearing by the Supreme Court 
was denied January 13, 1965. 

succession if B bad died intestate on the date of the final ascertainment 
of the membership in the class, oVl-ning the subject matter of the class 
gift. J, 

Comment t under § 303 in pertinent part states: "When a limitation 
is made to the' issue of B,' or to the' descendants of B,' and all of 
B's children are dead, but grnndchildren of Bare aliw, a problem 
arises as to whether these gmndchildren of B take {'flllal sharE'S or tnke 
as represcntatives of their respective parents. This is detennincd in 
any state in the same manner :lS the similar rr.oblcm of intesti3te suc
cession is determined in that same state .... " 

Comment 11. under § 303 in pertinent part statcs: "Limiti3tions which 
come mthin the rule stated in this Section frcl1uently contain hmgu.i3J;c 
or have circumstances tending to CO!'robomte the c.onclu~ions tha.t thc 
tenn <issue' or 'd('scendants' hag been used as wbst::mtiul1y the equi\'"a· 
lent of 'heirs .of the body' a.nd hence that distribution should be made 
in accordance with the law of intestate sllce-cssion. Such corroborative 
factors are of parti('ul:u importance when the limitation also cont.ains 
one or more other factors tending to establish the Icontrary intent of 
the c.onveyor' referred t.o in Subsection (1). IUustrntive of these cor· 
roborative factors are the fonlnl·ing: (1) the conveyance specifically 
provides for a per stirpes distrlbution; ... J 1 

"Retired Presiding Justice .of tile District Court .of Appeal sitting 
under assignment by the Chairman of the Judicial Council. 


